










Field line resonance phenomena detected by magnetic and optical measurements  
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In this study we investigate three phenomena simultaneously detected by the geomagnetic and optical measurements at the 
South Pole Station (-74.3CGLAT), that is, fluctuations of the Quasi-Stationary Auroral Patches (QSAPs), Poleward Moving 
Auroral Arcs (PMAAs), and Pc 5 geomagnetic pulsations. This study is the second step of the research by Ebihara et al. (2007). 
It is newly found that both the fluctuations of the eastward drift velosity of QSAPs and the passing of PMAAs over the South 
Pole Station have the same period as that of Pc 5 pulsations and there is a regular phase relation among these three phenomena. 
To interpret the observed results, we calculate the magnetosphere-ionopshere coupling process by the numerical simulation 
assuming that the field-line resonace (FLR) occurred in the magnetosphere. We assume that the Alfven waves with the eigen-
frequency depending on the magnetic latitude are incident on the ionosphere and caluculate the ionopsheric response to them. 
It is demonstrated from the simulation that the fluctuation of QSAPs, PMAAs, and Pc 5 pulsations can be interpreted as the 
various aspects of the FLR phenomena. 
 
本研究では、南極点基地（-74.3CGLAT）の地磁気・光学観測で捉えられた長時間動かないオーロラパッチ（Quasi-
Stationary Auroral Patches: QSAPs）の振動、極方向に移動するオーロラアーク（Poleward Moving Auroral Arcs: 
PMAAs）、Pc 5 地磁気脈動の 3 つの現象について調査する。本研究は、Ebihara et al.（2007）で取り上げられた 2004 年 7
月 8 日の QSAPs イベントの解析をさらに進めたものである。この解析により、QSAPs の東西方向のドリフト速度の振動、





て FLR が作り出す現象として統一的に解釈できる。 
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